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Cat Reman Coverage for Large Wheel Loaders

REMAN

Comprehensive Reman coverage lowers costs and lessens downtime
Cat Reman options are one way
Caterpillar supports your Cat Wheel
Loaders (988F Series II - 994). Factoryremanufactured to deliver like-new
performance, featuring a same-as-new
warranty, and affordably priced to lower
your owning and operating costs,
Caterpillar® Remanufactured products
will get your wheel loader back to work
quickly, reliably, and cost effectively.

Air Compressors
Alternators
Starters
Camshafts
Fuel/Air Ratio Controls
Fuel Injectors
Oil Pumps

Turbocharger Groups
and Cartridges
Water Pumps
Cylinder Packs

The result is minimum downtime and
maximum productivity for your wheel
loader, allowing you to save time and
money — and get like-new quality.
Helping you get maximum machine productivity for the lowest possible cost —
it’s what Caterpillar Remanufactured
products and support
are all about.

Piston Pump and Motor Groups
and Repair Parts

Engines
Short Blocks
Long Blocks
Cylinder Heads
Crankshafts

Hydraulic Cylinders
Hydraulic Rods
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Oil Coolers

Final Drives
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Torque Converters

Transmissions
Final Drives

Piston Pump and Motor Groups
and Repair Parts

Hydraulic Cylinders
Hydraulic Rods
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This illustration represents
typical Reman coverage for large
wheel loaders. We can provide
specific coverage information.

The difference is in the details
Remanufacturing is more than rebuilding.
It is returning components to their original performance specifications through
the use of state-of-the-art salvage techniques, strict reuse guidelines, advanced
manufacturing systems, and unequaled
control. After disassembling, cleaning,
and inspecting the core, we restore all
worn, damaged, or malfunctioning parts.
Testing ensures reliable results.
Restoring original performance is
possible, since Caterpillar components are

built to be remanufactured for a second
life. This attention to detail ensures that
remanufactured components for your
large Caterpillar Wheel Loader make
your machine as strong as ever.

Caterpillar Reman products — what
you need; when you need it
When you exchange your wheel loader
components with remanufactured products, what you get is a component that is
“as good as new.” And Reman products
are available when you need them, right

off the shelf in our parts department. Our
core inspections are based on visual
checks — not measurements — allowing
for an immediate decision on core
condition and credit.
Call us today to learn more about
Caterpillar Remanufactured products and
our core credit policy. We’ll show you
how Cat Reman products for large wheel
loaders help you get back to work quickly
and cost effectively.

Cat Reman options will get your wheel loader
back to work quickly, reliably and cost effectively.

Please visit the Cat web site at:
http://www.CAT.com

Cat Reman.
As good as new.
As strong as ever.
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